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Monetary Cooperation is the core topic of the world economy and International Financial 
System. The Monetary Cooperation of East Asia has attracted much attention during the nearest 
decade after the financial crisis in 1997. The successful Monetary Integration in Europe tells a 
truth that the fundamental power of regional Monetary Cooperation roots in the increasingly close 
economy relationship among the members. The Economic Integration in East Asia has settled a 
stable foundation for the Monetary Cooperation from the economy perspective. Meanwhile, the 
Monetary Cooperation is not a pure economic problem only; it is also a social and political 
problem. The reciprocal trust between countries, the cooperative desire, especially some important 
countries’ positive promotion, is taking a significant action to the cooperative progress. 
This article mainly discusses the regional Monetary Cooperation based on the present 
economic and geopolitical situation of East Asia. The main contents are as follows: 
Chapter one is the introduction part, mainly focusing on the background, significance, logic 
and innovation of the article. In addition, some vague key words need to be clarified here.  
Chapter two concludes the criteria of the traditional theory of Optimum Currency Areas 
(OCA) and analyzes the costs and benefits of the entry to OCA, based on abundant English 
literature. Then the chapter discusses the European Monetary Integration in detail, with the 
purpose of getting useful experiences for East Asia.  
Chapter three sets out research on the economic foundations and the restrictive factors of 
Monetary Cooperation. When analyzing the former, it focuses on the relationship between 
regional Economic Integration and Monetary Cooperation. When considering the latter, lots of 
factors such as economic, cultural, political as well as outer circumstances, should be comprised . 
Chapter four chooses the core leadership of Monetary Cooperation from International 
Plutonomy. The theory of game is used to set forth the dominant decision behavior, taking into 
account of the ASEAN’s benefit. At last, the article colligates the research and conclusions above 
and gives some pieces of advice of the Monetary Cooperation in the future. 
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从 20 世纪 70 年代初期日本成为经济大国以来，东亚的经济增长及工业化进
程一直令世界瞩目。亚洲“四小龙”（Asian Newly Industializing Economics，
ANIES）的腾飞，加之 80 年代东盟（Association South-East Asian Nations，ASEAN）
国家经济的迅猛发展，以及中国的改革开放和持续的高速经济增长，使得东亚成
为世界经济中 具活力的地区。 




及时适应这种变化，使得各种矛盾凸现，终于在 1997 年 7 月爆发了亚洲金融危




















































































(monetary cooperation)、货币一体化(monetary integration)、货币同盟(monetary 
union)，金融合作(financial cooperation)、金融一体化(financial integration)、金融
















































                                                        
① 约翰·伊特韦尔等编：《新帕格尔雷夫经济学大辞典》[M]，经济科学出版社， 1996 年 11 月第 1版，Vol.2，
P45。 
































                                                        











































                                                        
① Milton Friedman: The Case For Flexible Exchange Rates, from Milton Friedman, Essays in Positive Economics, 
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